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N.J. Mayor Resigns Amid
Male Prostitution Scandal

A screen grab of the rentboy's website, www.mayormyers.webs.com, before the site was
rendered unavailable. N.J. mayor Chris Myers, who resigned Dec. 5, 2011, is allegedly

shown. (Photo credit: MayorMyers.com)

The mayor of Medford, N.J., Chris Myers, has resigned following months of
allegations that the married father had hired a male prostitute while on a trip
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to California in October 2010.

The scandal began when the apparently disgruntled prostitute posted a
picture of a man that looked like Republican Mayor Chris Myers lying on a
bed, wearing only blue Calvin Klein briefs.  The man who claimed to be the
male escort alleged that Myers, 46, had paid him $500 for the encounter, but
did not fulfill promises he made to give the man gifts and a car.

The website created by the alleged male prostitute was taken down at the end
of October, but a screen shot of the site
(http://www.trentonian.com/articles/2011/10/22/news/doc4ea223453cddd050255665.txt#photo2)
shows the original post titled, “NJ Medford Mayor Christopher Myers Hired
Me From Rentboy.com…All I Got Were Lies & Broken Promises!!!”

In an interview with New Jersey’s Courier-Post in October, Myers refused to
comment on the claims but did not deny them. But at a council meeting in
November, he denied the allegations and called the Internet “a murky,
anonymous place.”

Neither Myers nor other members of the Medford Township Council
responded to requests for comment on Tuesday.

Myers resigned Monday through a letter to the town’s clerk and manager,
posted in full on ABC News’ Philadelphia affiliate WPVI.
(http://abclocal.go.com/wpvi/story?section=news/local&id=8455369)
Medford Township is about 20 miles east of Philadelphia.

Seven of the letter’s eight paragraphs are dedicated to Myers’ “many
achievements during my tenure.” He wrote about preserving thousands of
acres of farmland, an energy cost reduction program and his efforts during
flooding that severely damaged the town in 2004 and 2007.

“At this time, I feel it’s time to pass the baton, and allow others to take the
reins and lead our town forward,” he wrote at the end of the letter. “My work
commitments will not allow me to devote the time that is needed in the
months ahead. That is why, today, I am resigning from the Medford
Township Council, effective immediately.”

Medford Councilman Bob Martin was selected to assume the vacant mayor’s
seat.

“It’s just sad. The whole thing has been horrible for him, his family and for
Medford township. We really don’t even know if it’s true, because it was an
anonymous person that did this stuff on the Internet,” Martin told
ABCNews.com. “We got a lot of bad publicity from it, but I believe he did the
right thing. I really believe that this is for his own good, for his family’s good
and for the good of the Township.”
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The internet is not as “murky and anonymous” as he thought, I guess.

According to Conservative Christians, Republicans are God’s chosen party. Seems their little piece of Heaven is falling
apart over the last few years. Dirtbag hypocrites……. I’m a Democrat and a Christian (bet you Republicans didn’t think
that was possible). These people make Christians look really bad.

Ok, this is the Facebook, Youtube, Twitter , and smart phone camera age. Anyone dumb enough to think they arent
going to be put on blast, deserves exactly what they get! I feel for the wives, childeren and families of these big
dummies, but no sympathy for the men and women stupid enough to think they can trust some stranger! Side pieces,
jump off’s mistresses and such don’t stay quiet anymore!

Now I must admit that I would like to know more about this story. First, this could not have been the ONLY encounter
because the Mayor promised gifts and a car… unless he was taken to heights that he has never seen before. Second,
$500 for what amount of time? That’s a lot of money if it was just for an hour or two. Third, how was this possibly
discovered and by whom? Fourth, why not show the picture of the Rentboy? Why further humiliate the Mayor?

Buddy Gold I’m a Democrat and a Christian (bet you Republicans didn’t think that was possible).===Uh…why not?
Seeing how about 80 percent of the US population is Christian. Goof…

… but a screen shot of the site shows the original post titled, “NJ Medford Mayor Christopher Myers Hired Me From
Rentboy.com…All I Got Were Lies & Broken Promises!!!”

Sounds like a tee shirt slogan: “My parents went to Hawaii and all I got was this lousy tee shirt”. LOL!!!!

Just another Republican, it is not even a story anymore, it should be a headline when a Republican stays loyal to his
wife or at least cheats on her with another woman

N.J. has the most millionairs and the most perverts and crooks, wonder what Corzine did with the billions he ‘lost’.

Buddy: Are you sure your a Christian because it has nothing to do with your political party no matter what anyone else
wants to tell you? It has to do with believing in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, end of story!

Go to democraticunderground.com and check out all the GOP leaders that have been caught in sex scandals.
Shockingly a good number of them have been married men caught in gay sexual encounters. That raises the question
of why does a party so opposed to gay marriage, and/or gay anything have so many closeted homosexual leaders???
I’m not saying they are wrong but they certainly are hypocrites.
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